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The mouse early blastocyst (32- to 64-cell stage) is composed
of two distinct tissues, an outer polarised epithelium, the tro-
segregation and molecular diversification of tissues during
cleavage. The mechanisms by which these processes are
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gphectoderm, which generates the blastocoel and gives rise to
most placental lineages, and the inner cell mass (ICM), a non-
epithelial cell cluster from which the entire foetus will form
after implantation. The differentiation of trophectoderm is pro-
gressive and begins at the 8-cell stage, 24 hours before blasto-
coel formation, and involves both the polarisation of blas-
tomere components and the sequential expression of different
intercellular adhesion and junction systems (reviewed by
Fleming and Johnson, 1988; Fleming, 1992; Watson et al.,
1992). At the 8- and 16-cell cleavage divisions, some of the
polarised blastomeres undergoing trophectoderm differen-
tiation allocate a non-polarised daughter cell (derived from
their basal half) to the embryo interior to constitute the ICM
lineage (Johnson and Ziomek, 1981; Pedersen et al., 1986;
Fleming, 1987). Trophectoderm and ICM tissues share many
proteins but some are tissue-specific (Van Blerkom et al., 1976;
regulated are fundamental to pattern formation in the early
embryo. 
Recently, we have studied the biogenesis of epithelial-type
cell adhesion systems as the trophectoderm is formed and the
means by which the expression and assembly of adhesion-
related molecules becomes tissue-specific (reviewed by
Fleming et al., 1993b). Adhesion between 8-cell blastomeres
is initiated at compaction by the Ca2+-dependent E-cadherin
(uvomorulin; Hyafil et al., 1980). E-cadherin adhesion is
important in defining the axis of blastomere polarisation in the
trophectoderm lineage (Johnson et al., 1986) although, at the
blastocyst stage, E-cadherin is not trophectoderm-specific,
being present also along cell contact sites in the ICM
(Vestweber et al., 1987). Tight junction adhesion commences
soon after E-cadherin adhesion in the 8-cell embryo and gains
molecular complexity gradually as tight junction-associatedINTRODUCTION Handyside and Johnson, 1978; Johnson, 1979; Fleming and
Hay, 1991). Thus, epithelial differentiation coincides with the
first desmosomes to form during mouse embryogenesis
have been studied. A sensitive modification of a reverse
transcriptase - cDNA amplification procedure has been
used to detect transcripts of the desmosomal adhesive
cadherin, desmocollin. Sequencing of cDNA amplification
products confirmed that two splice variants, a and b, of the
DSC2 gene are transcribed coordinately. Transcripts were
identified in unfertilized eggs and cumulus cells and in
cleavage stages up to the early 8-cell stage, were never
detected in compact 8-cell embryos, but were evident again
either from the 16-cell morula or very early blastocyst
(approx 32-cells) stages onwards. These two phases of tran-
script detection indicate DSC2 is encoded by maternal and
embryonic genomes. Previously, we have shown that
desmocollin protein synthesis is undetectable in eggs and
cleavage stages but initiates at the early blastocyst stage
when desmocollin localises at, and appears to regulate
assembly of, nascent desmosomes that form in the tro-
phectoderm but not in the inner cell mass (Fleming, T. P.,
527-539). Maternal DSC2 mRNA is therefore not trans-
lated and presumably is inherited by blastomeres before
complete degradation. Our results suggest, however, that
initiation of embryonic DSC2 transcription regulates
desmocollin protein expression and thereby desmosome
formation. Moreover, data from blastocyst single cell
analyses suggest that embryonic DSC2 transcription is
specific to the trophectoderm lineage. Inhibition of E-
cadherin-mediated cell-cell adhesion did not influence the
timing of DSC2 embryonic transcription and protein
expression. However, isolation and culture of inner cell
masses induced an increase in the amount of DSC2 mRNA
and protein detected. Taken together, these results suggest
that the presence of a contact-free cell surface activates
DSC2 transcription in the mouse early embryo.
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peripheral membrane proteins assemble at the apicolateral
junction site between polarised blastomeres during 8- and 16-
cell cycles (Fleming et al., 1989, 1993a; Javed et al., 1993).
These cell cycles coincide with the allocation of the ICM
lineage and we have shown that tight junction-associated
proteins are both inherited by (Fleming and Hay, 1991) and
synthesised in (Javed et al., 1993) the nascent ICM. However,
cell interactions suppress their synthesis in the ICM such that
the tight junction becomes trophectoderm-specific.
Desmosome junctions are the next epithelial adhesion
system to differentiate and, like the tight junctions, are tro-
phectoderm-specific. Desmosomes first assemble at the 32-cell
stage, and hence after the period of ICM allocation, and occur
along trophectoderm lateral cell borders (Fleming et al., 1991,
1993b). The onset of desmosome formation is closely co-
ordinated with the onset of blastocoel cavitation, suggesting a
role in stabilising the trophectoderm as the embryo expands
(Fleming et al., 1991). Desmosomes are composed of trans-
membrane glycoproteins that are involved in intercellular
adhesion and a number of cytoplasmic proteins that participate
in plaque structure and mediate anchorage of cytokeratin
filaments; these components have been mainly characterised
from bovine epidermis (reviewed in Schwarz et al., 1991;
Garrod and Collins, 1992; Garrod, 1993). The glycoproteins
are members of the cadherin superfamily and consist of
desmogleins (140-165¥ 103 Mr) and desmocollins (115, 107¥ 103
Mr) (reviewed by Buxton and Magee, 1992; Garrod, 1993;
Buxton et al., 1993).
We have shown that in the embryo, the onset of synthesis
of the major desmosomal proteins, desmoplakins 1 and 2 and
plakoglobin, occurs well in advance of that of the desmosomal
cadherins (Fleming et al., 1991). Cytokeratin synthesis and
filament formation also occur before desmosomal cadherin
synthesis (Chisholm and Houliston, 1987). Desmoglein and
desmocollin synthesis is first detectable at the early blastocyst
stage, correlating with the time that desmosomes first form. We
therefore hypothesised that desmosomal cadherin expression
might regulate assembly of complete desmosomes linked to the
cytokeratin network in the trophectoderm just at the time when
the blastocoel begins to form (Fleming et al., 1991). 
The present study explored how the expression of desmo-
somal cadherins is regulated in the early embryo, as a basis for
understanding the biogenesis of desmosomes and, in a broader
context, the origin of tissue diversification. Desmocollin
expression has been studied because it has been implicated as
having a primary role in adhesion at desmosomes (Cowin et
al., 1984). We have analysed desmocollin transcription using
a sensitive protocol modified from that of Sheardown (1992),
to allow cDNA amplification of specific mRNAs in single
embryos and cells (Collins and Fleming, 1995). Our results
show desmocollin transcription from the embryonic genome is
initiated close to the time of desmocollin protein expression
and is detected consistently only in the outer trophectoderm
lineage, indicating an important role in the temporal and spatial
patterning of desmosome construction in the embryo.
Moreover, specific cellular interactions appear to influence this
transcriptional activation based upon the presence and duration
of contact-free cell surfaces on blastomeres, rather than on
J. E. Collins and otherssignals provided by the earlier established E-cadherin adhesion
system. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Embryo collection, culture and manipulations
Unfertilized eggs and early embryos (MF1 strain) were collected and
cultured in M2+BSA and M16+BSA respectively, following super-
ovulation (PMS and hCG injections) as described previously (Fleming
et al., 1991; Javed et al., 1993). Blastocysts and ICMs were cultured
in DMEM+FCS (Fleming et al., 1991) and, in certain experiments,
pre-compact 8-cell embryos were cultured in M16+BSA lacking
calcium or in normal M16+BSA containing ECCD-1 monoclonal
antibody (kindly provided by Dr M. Takeichi; ascites fluid diluted
1:50; Johnson et al., 1986) to prevent E-cadherin adhesion and com-
paction. The methods of cumulus cell removal from unfertilised eggs
using hyaluronidase, zona pellucida removal using acid Tyrode’s
solution, and immunosurgical isolation of ICMs from blastocysts
were as described previously (Fleming et al., 1991; Javed et al., 1993;
Chisholm et al., 1985), with the exception that newly isolated ICMs
were washed in RNase, DNase-free, 10 m g/ml (Boehringer Mannheim)
in M2+BSA to degrade any contaminating RNAs released from lysed
trophectoderm cells. Single trophectoderm and ICM cells were dis-
tinguished by labeling the outer trophectoderm cells of zona-free early
blastocysts (96 hours post-hCG) with FITC-concanavalin A (1 mg/ml
in M2+BSA; Sigma) for 10 minutes before disaggregation to single
cells in trypsin-EDTA (0.05% trypsin, 0.53 mM EDTA; Gibco) in
calcium-free M2+BSA for 15 minutes. Cells were collected after brief
examination by fluorescence microscopy to categorise their origin.
This method is described in detail by Collins and Fleming (1995).
RNA preparation, first strand synthesis and cDNA
amplification from embryos
Poly(A)+ RNA was prepared by a micromethod (Sheardown, 1992)
which utilises messenger affinity paper (MAP, Amersham Interna-
tional plc) and its detailed use with embryos is published elsewhere
(Collins and Fleming, 1995). Living grouped or single embryos,
isolated ICMs or single cells in a minimal volume of M16+BSA (<5
m l) were extracted on MAP. Samples were stored at this stage at - 70°C
for up to 2 weeks.
First strand cDNA synthesis was performed in a 20 m l reaction using
outer antisense amplification primers (Oswel DNA Service Ltd; Fig.
1, sequences 4 and 14) or random hexanucleotides (Boehringer
Mannheim) with 1 Unit RNAguard ribonuclease inhibitor
(Pharmacia) and 200 Units Superscript RNase H- reverse transcrip-
tase under the conditions specified by the manufacturer (Gibco BRL).
The reaction was incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature and
then 45 minutes at 37°C. This was followed by 5 minutes at 95°C to
inactivate the enzyme. The template for DNA amplification was
divided into 2¥ 10 m l in new tubes and one used for the desmocollin
assay and the other used for a positive E-cadherin control. DNA
amplification was performed using nested primers (Fig. 1). The
volume of each was made up to 35 m l by adding 3.5 m l 10¥ Vent buffer
(100 mM KCl, 100 mM (NH4)2SO4, 200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8, 20
mM MgSO4, 1% Triton X-100) as supplied with the Vent DNA poly-
merase (New England Biolabs), 2.5 pmol each primer and Milli-Q
water (Millipore). False priming was elimlinated using ‘Hot Start’
(Perkin Elmer Cetus) with 1 unit of Vent polymerase in 15 m l of 1¥
Vent buffer (New England Biolabs) added above the solidified wax.
When using random hexanucleotides for cDNA synthesis, the ampli-
fication reactions were cycled (a) 5 times at 95°C, 30 seconds; 48°C,
1 minute; 72°C, 40 seconds followed by (b) 20 cycles at 95°C, 30
seconds; 53°C, 1 minute; 72°C, 40 seconds using a thermal reactor
(Hybaid). Alternatively, when using outer antisense primers, 25
cycles at conditions in (b) were used. A second DNA amplification
reaction was set up in another tube using the inner nested primers and
2 m l of the first stage reaction as template. Concentrations of reaction
components were as before with 200 m M of each deoxyoligonu-
cleotide. Reactions were cycled 25 times (or 30 times for single cell
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RESULTS
Characterisation of desmocollin isoforms present in
mouse early embryos
RT-cDNA amplification and sequencing was used to establish
which isoforms of desmocollin are present in the early embryo.
Three differentiation-specific types of desmocollin have been
described to date, each the product of a different gene (Buxton
et al., 1993; Garrod, 1993; King et al., 1993; Legan et al.,
1994). The genes are designated DSC1, DSC2 and DSC3 and
the proteins Dsc1, Dsc2 and Dsc3 (Buxton et al., 1993). Each
is expressed as a pair of alternatively spliced a and b forms.
The b form transcript possesses an additional 46 bp exon con-
taining a stop codon which results in its protein product having
a modified shorter cytoplasmic domain (Collins et al., 1991;
Parker et al., 1991, Fig. 1). The cDNA sequence of a mouse
desmocollin has been determined from clones (Buxton et al.,
1994; Lorimer et al., 1994) from an 8.5-day gestational embryo
library (Fahrner et al., 1987). The full length sequence has been
designated mouse DSC2 by sequence identity comparisons
(Lorimer et al., 1994). 
Desmocollins have been characterised by cDNA amplifica-
tion using primers situated in conserved regions of the trans-
membrane and cytoplasmic domains (Legan et al., 1994). Insamples) at conditions as in (b) above. Products were analysed on 1%
agarose gels in Tris borate EDTA pH 8.3 (TBE) buffer, stained with
ethidium bromide (1 m g/ml) and photographed using a Polaroid DS34
Instant Camera on 667 Polaroid film.
The relative abundance of transcripts was measured semi-quantita-
tively in cultured and non-cultured ICMs. MAP samples were prepared
under the same conditions except that, in addition to ICMs, 0.3125 pg
of rabbit globin mRNA (BRL) was added per MAP to serve as an inter-
nal control for efficiency of reverse transcription and cDNA amplifica-
tion (Latham et al., 1994). E-cadherin amplification served as an
endogenous control for RNA extraction from the ICMs. Controls con-
taining no RNA samples were used to monitor contamination. Individ-
ual 20 m l random primed reverse transription reactions were performed
as above and used for cDNA amplification, 8 m l of each for DSC2 and
E-cadherin and 4 m l for a -globin. A one stage cDNA amplification reac-
tion was performed for each mRNA under conditions described above
with the addition of 0.5 m Ci of [a -32P]dCTP (sp. act. 3000 CI/mmole) to
each reaction. Primers 2 and 3 (Fig. 1) were used for DSC2, primers 12
and 13 (Fig. 1) for E-cadherin and sequences for a -globin (Cheng et al.,
1986) were GCAGCCACGGTGGCGAGTAT (sense) and GTGG-
GACAGGAGCTTGAAAT (antisense). Reactions were incubated at
95°C for 30 seconds, followed by thermal cycling: DSC2 and E-cad-
herin cDNA amplification; 95°C, 30 seconds; 53°C, 30 seconds; 72°C,
40 seconds; a -globin amplification; 95°C, 30 seconds; 60°C, 30 sec-
onds; 72°C, 20 seconds. Cycle numbers were chosen in the region of
product accumulation where reaction components were known not to
be limiting (data not shown). These were 38 cycles for DSC2 and 33
cycles for a -globin and E-cadherin respectively. Reaction products (10
m l) were run on 1% TBE gels stained with ethidium bromide and bands
excised and placed in 1 ml of distilled water. Scintillant (4 ml,
Optiphase Hisafe 3, Beckman) was added prior to assaying the incor-
poration of radiolabeled dCTP in each gel slice in a Beckman LS 6500
scintillation counter. 
Cloning and sequencing reactions
Amplified cDNA was either prepared for sequencing directly or first
cloned into pUC 18 (Pharmacia) or pBluescript (Stratagene) using 5 ¢ -
prime restriction sites incorporated into the primers. DNA amplifica-
tion products were purified on Magic PCR prep columns (Promega)
and plasmid DNA was purified on Magic miniprep columns
(Promega). DNA was sequenced using CircumVent thermal cycle
sequencing (New England Biolabs) with the appropriate inner nested
primer. Briefly, sequencing reactions were set up with 0.2 pmol of
DNA template and 2.4 pmol of primer with all other conditions as
recommended by the manufacturer. The reactions were cycled 20
times at 95°C, 20 seconds; 65°C, 20 seconds; 72°C, 20 seconds where
the annealing temperature is 5°C below the melting temperature.
Reactions were run on ionic gradient TBE gels (Sambrook et al.,
1989). All sequences were read in both directions and analysed using
DNA-Star software.
Immunocytochemistry and confocal microscopy
Embryos without zonae or isolated ICMs were fixed in 1% formalde -
hyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and attached to poly-L-
lysine-coated coverslips within chambers and processed for immuno-
cytochemistry as described by Fleming et al. (1989, 1991). Specimens
were stained for (a) desmocollins, using a rabbit polyclonal antiserum
raised against bovine desmocollins (1:1000 dilution of serum in PBS)
or (b) desmoplakins, using mouse monoclonal antibody 11-5F super-
natant (Parrish et al., 1987). Samples were visualised using a Leitz
plan apo ¥ 63 objective (NA 1.4) on a Nikon inverted microscope
linked to a Bio-Rad MRC-600 series confocal imaging system,
equipped with an argon-ion laser, producing an excitation wavelength
of 488 nm. Optical section images of whole-mount specimens were
averaged using a Kalman filter, stored on optical disk, and recorded
on Kodak T-max film for printing. Fig. 1. Primers used for DNA amplification. Top: Mouse DSC2
sequences from Buxton et al. (1994) and Lorimer et al. (1994) with
position of structural domains based on Collins et al. (1991). The
alternative 3 -prime domains of a and b forms are shown (b type
below) with the additional 46bp segment of b form being shaded.
The position of stop codons is indicated by arrows. Bottom: E-
cadherin sequences from Nagafuchi et al. (1987) with structural
organisation based on Hatta et al. (1988). Arrowheads mark the
position of primers (sequences below) and direction of cDNA
synthesis. Primers were designed with restriction sites (underlined)
for cloning of products. 
single 4-cell embryos (n=5), 41% (n=17) pre-compact 8-cell
embryos, 0% (n=15) compact 8-cell embryos, 46% (n=13) 16-
cell embryos and all (n=45) early blastocysts (Fig. 4). 
In order to confirm that negative results were not due to non-
specific degradation of RNA, controls were performed using746
the present study, nested primers were sited at sequences
conserved across species at the transmembrane region and the
46 bp exon of b forms of desmocollin (Fig. 1; sequence nos.
5,6,7,8). In both eggs and blastocysts, these primers gave rise
to one product of 342 bp (Fig. 2, lanes c and d) which at both
stages corresponded in sequence to mouse Dsc2 b form. This
was also confirmed by sequencing 12 cloned products from egg
and blastocyst. Mouse DSC3 transcripts would have been
recognised using these primers but no evidence of DSC3
expression was found. Using primer sets 5,6,9,10 (Fig. 1), two
products were detected in both egg and blastocyst that corre-
sponded to mouse DSC2 a and b forms, showing that both
splice variants are present in these stages (Fig. 2, lanes e and
f).
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Fig. 2. Products obtained with primer sets shown in Fig. 1. Lanes a,
h, 100 bp marker (Gibco BRL), arrows at 600 bp; b, 532 bp product
from early blastocyst using primers 1 with 4, then 2 with 3; c,d, 342
bp product using primers 5 with 8, then 6 with 7 from unfertilised
eggs (c) and early blastocyst (d); e,f, 457 bp and 411 bp products
obtained using primers 5 with 10, then 6 with 9, unfertilised eggs (e)
and early blastocyst (f) ; g, 396 bp product using E-cadherin primers
11 with 14, then 12 with 13, from early blastocyst; compact 8-cell
embryos gave an identical result (data not shown). Desmocollin transcription is stage-dependent
Initially, eggs and embryo sample numbers were adjusted to
approximately 48 cells per MAP using one early blastocyst
(32- to 64- cells), 3¥ 16-cell embryos, 6¥ 8-cells, 12¥ 4-cells, 24¥
2-cells or 48 unfertilised eggs freed of all cumulus cells, which
were analysed separately. Reverse transcription (RT) and
cDNA amplification was performed using primers specific for
a 532 bp extracellular fragment from mouse DSC2 (Fig. 1;
nos.1,2,3,4), which will detect both a and b forms. Sequencing
confirmed that one product was produced that was identical to
DSC2 in both egg and blastocyst stages. Transcripts were
detected in cumulus cells, unfertilised eggs and 2-, 4- and pre-
compact 8-cell stages. All compact 8-cell stages were negative.
Reappearance of desmocollin message was found in 16-cell
morulae with all embryos strongly positive at the early blasto-
cyst stage (Fig. 3). Control samples, lacking either template or
RT reaction, were consistently negative (Fig. 3). 
The consistent observation that no amplification occurs in
compact 8-cell embryos or when the RT step was omitted (Fig.
3) confirms that contaminating DNA was not involved. More
stringent validation of the method using purified mouse
genomic DNA under the same conditions, with all combina-
tions of primers either in nested amplifications or as single
stage reactions gave no product (Collins and Fleming, 1995).Taken together, these results indicate that the source of ampli-
fication was RNA sequences.
Single embryos rather than groups of embryos were then
studied to compensate for possible asynchrony in expression
timing between embryos. DSC2 mRNA was detected in all
Fig. 3. Detection of DSC2 transcripts in sequential embryo stages,
showing that compact 8-cell embryos are consistently negative.
Lanes a, t, markers: lambda HindIII/EcoRI digest of Lambda DNA
(Sigma), arrow at 564 bp: b, cumulus cells; c, 48 unfertilized eggs
(12 hours post-hCG). d, 24 ¥ 2-cell embryos (46 hours post-hCG); e,
12¥ 4-cell embryos (56 hours post-hCG); f, 6¥ pre-compact 8-cell
embryos (68 hours post-hCG); g, 6¥ compact 8-cell embryos (68
hours post-hCG); h, 3¥ 16-cell embryos (81 hours post-hCG); i, one
early blastocyst (32- to 64-cells; 96 hours post-hCG); j, no template
control; k-s, control repeats of b-j omitting the RT step. Result from
single experiment repeated four times.E-cadherin-specific nested primers (Fig. 1; nos. 11,12,13,14)
on the same single embryo RT reaction from pre-compact 8-
cell to blastocyst stages. In all these stages, E-cadherin tran-
scripts were readily detected in consistent amounts confirming
the integrity of the RNA (Fig. 4). It was also possible to
amplify specific sequences simultaneously from both E-
cadherin and DSC2 from the same embryo by including both
primer sets in a one tube cDNA amplification (Fig. 4, lane q).
This demonstrated that the level of amplification seen in single
transcript analysis of individual blastocysts was similar to that
seen when two transcripts were detected simultaneously and
where variation between handling had also been eliminated. 
Transcriptional activation of DSC2 is independent of
adhesion at compaction
Pre-compact 8-cell embryos (63 hours post-hCG) were
incubated in Ca2+-free M16+BSA, M16+BSA containing anti-
E-cadherin antibody (ECCD-1) or M16+BSA alone for 6, 12,
18 or 30 hours (up to 69, 75, 81 or 93 hours post-hCG), then
assayed individually for the presence of DSC2 transcripts.
Embryos in Ca2+-free medium failed to compact or cavitate by
93 hours post-hCG although the cells continued to divide.
Embryos in ECCD-1 antibody also failed to compact at the 8-
cell stage but, after dividing to the 16- or 32-cell stage,
Fig. 5. Transcriptional activation of DSC2 is independent of
adhesion at compaction. See text for experimental details. (A) DSC2
and (B) E-cadherin cDNA amplification products. Lanes refer to
both gels which show corresponding amplification products from the
same individual embryo per time point: Lanes a,s, 100 bp markers,appeared to overcome the effect of the antibody and showed
evidence of compaction as reported previously (Johnson et al.,
1986). All control embryos compacted at the 8-cell stage and
had small blastocoels at 93 hours post-hCG. At this time, a
portion of experimental embryos were returned to normal
Fig. 4. Single embryo transcript analysis by RT-cDNA amplification.
Lanes a,s, 100 bp marker, arrows at 600 bp; b-n, DSC2 primers 1,4,
and 2,3 with the following RNA templates: b, 4-cell stage; c,d, pre-
compact 8-cell stage showing the range of results found; e,f, compact
8-cell stage showing consistent negatives; g-l, 16-cell stages showing
the range seen; m, early blastocyst; n, no template control; o, RNA
from the compact 8-cell embryo in e with E-cadherin primers to
confirm the integrity of the RNA and first strand cDNA; p, no
template control for o; q, early blastocyst showing cDNA
amplification of both DSC2 and E-cadherin sequences in the same
tube; r, no template control for q. Embryo staging times as indicated
in legend for Fig. 3.medium for 9 hours to observe their subsequent development
in order to eliminate the possibility that the treatments were
toxic. Most proceeded to develop into blastocysts of similar
appearance to control embryos. RT-cDNA amplification first
detected transcription of DSC2 in all three groups of embryos
at 93 hours post-hCG while E-cadherin mRNA was detected
in all control and experimental embryos (Fig. 5). These results
demonstrate that inhibition of compaction in the 8-cell embryo
does not influence the timing of the onset of DSC2 transcrip-
tion in late cleavage.
Control and experimental embryos cultured until 93 hours
post-hCG were also examined by confocal microscopy. In all
control embryos (n=16), desmocollin and desmoplakin
staining was restricted to punctate membrane contact sites
between trophectoderm cells with no staining evident in the
ICM (Fig. 6A-D). Embryos treated with ECCD-1 antibody
(n=16) possessed a small, irregular cavity (blastocoel), usually
contained some cells with an intracellular cavity, but lacked a
clearly defined ICM. These embryos all contained punctate
desmocollin and desmoplakin staining, usually distributed
irregularly at cell contact sites throughout the plane of section
but also appearing to occur on some contact-free surfaces (Fig.
6E-G). All embryos cultured in Ca2+-free medium (n=16)
lacked evidence of cell adhesion yet contained desmocollin and
desmoplakin staining. Desmocollin was mainly located as a
diffuse reaction in the cytoplasm although some membrane
staining was evident (Fig. 6H). Desmoplakin was also cyto-
plasmic but more punctate in appearance (Fig. 6G). Thus, inhi-
bition of E-cadherin adhesion failed to prevent subsequent747Desmocollin expression in mouse embryoexpression of desmosomal proteins although their localisation
was significantly disturbed.
Tissue specificity of mouse DSC 2 transcription
Desmosomes form in the trophectoderm of the early blastocyst
but not in the ICM (Fig. 6A,C; Fleming et al., 1991). Does
transcriptional regulation of mouse DSC2 contribute to tissue-
specific expression of desmosomes? ICMs immediately
isolated from early blastocysts were assayed in groups of three
in order to adjust the cell number to that of single intact blas-
tocysts (Fig. 7A, b,c). No transcripts were amplified in 27%
ICM samples (n=30) while 60% gave a weak positive band and
13% a stronger signal although in no case was the reaction as
strong as intact blastocysts (n=45; Fig. 7A, d,e). ICM templates
were consistently positive (100%) for E-cadherin transcripts,
confirming the integrity of the mRNA (data not shown). These
data, although demonstrating a significant number of negative
ICMs, may also indicate that individual cells in the ICM are
heterogeneous with respect to the presence of DSC2 tran-
arrows at 600 bp; b, pre-compact 8-cell embryo (63 hours post-
hCG). From this time, embryos were incubated for 6 hours (c-e), 12
hours (f-h), 18 hours (i-k) or 30 hours (l-n) in normal medium
(c,f,i,l), medium containing ECCD-1 antibody (d,g,j,m), or in Ca2+-
free medium (e,h,k,n) before analysis. o and p show embryos from m
and n respectively, which had been allowed to recover in normal
medium for a further 9 hours. q, control, no template; r, control
embryo, 30 hours incubation (early blastocyst) showing
simultaneous cDNA amplification of DSC2 and E-cadherin.
748 J. E. Collins and othersscripts. To study the relative numbers of TE and ICM cells
from early blastocysts which are positive for DSC2 mRNA,
analyses were conducted on single cells of known phenotype
(see Methods). Nearly all single TE cells (95%; n=21) were
positive for DSC2 transcripts, while only 23% (n=17) ICM
cells were positive. However, E-cadherin transcripts were
detectable in all single cell samples irrespective of phenotype
(Fig. 7C). Taken together, these results confirm that DSC2
mRNA is localised consistently within the trophectoderm,
whereas only a minority of ICM cells are positive. We interpret
ICM heterogeneity as a consequence of the mechanism of ICM
allocation in the early embryo (see Discussion). 
Fig. 6. Confocal images showing desmocollin (A,B,E,F,H) and desmopla
stage in control medium (A-D), medium containing ECCD-1 antibody (E
stage. (A,C) Mid-plane sections showing desmocollin and desmoplakin s
(arrows) and absent from the ICM (i). (B,D) Tangential section of trophe
(E-G) ECCD-1-treated embryos in mid-plane (except F, tangential sectio
(small arrows) and contact-free (large arrow) membrane sites. (H,I) Emb
intracellular although some desmocollin membrane staining is evident (aTo investigate the basis of the tissue-specific pattern of
desmocollin transcription, ICMs were isolated from early blas-
tocysts (96 hours post-hCG) and cultured for 6, 12 and 21
hours in DMEM+FCS. At 6 hours culture, RT-cDNA amplifi-
cation either failed to detect DSC2 transcripts or showed the
presence of a very faint product. However, at 12 hours culture,
ICMs were found to be strongly positive for DSC2 transcripts
with a greater effect seen at 21 hours (Fig. 7A, lanes f-h). At
21 hours culture, ICMs had formed vesiculated structures
resembling small blastocysts with an outer epithelial layer.
ICMs at 0-21 hours culture were also examined by confocal
microscopy for localisation of desmocollins and desmoplakins
kin (C,D,G,I) staining of embryos cultured from pre-compact 8-cell
-G) and Ca2+-free medium (H,I) for 30 hours to blastocyst equivalent
taining restricted to cell contact sites between trophectoderm cells
ctodermal surface showing punctate intercellular staining (arrows). 
n) showing loss of tissue integrity and disorganised staining at cell-cell
ryos in Ca2+-free medium show no cell adhesion and staining is mostly
rrow). Bar, 20 m . 
(Fig. 8). At 0 hours culture, ICMs were consistently negative
for both proteins but moderate and more intense cell-cell
contact staining was evident at 12 and 21 hours culture respec-
Fig. 7. Differential transcription of D S C 2 in the early blastocyst. 
(A) Lanes a,n, 100 bp marker, arrows at 600 bp; b,c, single early
blastocysts (96 hours post-hCG) (b) without and (c) with RNAse
pretreatment confirming that pretreatment does not degrade
intracellular RNA c, early blastocyst incubated with RNAse, DNAse-
free, prior to RNA extraction; d,e, 3¥ ICMs isolated from early
blastocysts with RNAse preincubation showing faint reaction in d and
no reaction in e; f-h, the effect of culturing ICMs on the presence of
D S C 2 transcripts; f, 3¥ ICMs cultured for 6 hours, g, 3¥ ICMs cultured
for 12 hours and h, 3¥ ICMs cultured for 21 hours. i, j, 3¥ I C M s
isolated from late blastocysts (117 hours post-hCG) of equivalent age
to h reflecting the effect of culture on the amount of D C S 2 product, (i)
without or (j) with RNAse preincubation. k,l, late blastocyst (k)
without or (l) with RNAse preincubation. (B) Dilution experiment
showing that the amount of D S C 2 product amplified in cultured ICMs
(7A,h) is 10- to 100-fold higher than in control ICMs isolated from
equivalent age blastocysts (7A,i). 30 cycle second stage reaction
using 2 m l and successive 10-fold dilutions of first stage reaction
product as template from cultured ICMs (lanes 1-6) and control ICMs
(lanes 8-13). Lane 7, 100 bp marker. (C) Single cells from early
blastocyst showing trophectoderm cells positive for D S C 2 and E-
cadherin with ICM cells consistently positive only for E-cadherin (a)
100 bp marker. D S C 2 primers with (b-e) trophectoderm cells, (f) no
template, (g-j) ICM cells. E-cadherin primers with (k-n)
trophectoderm cells, (o) no template, (p-s) ICM cells.749Desmocollin expression in mouse embryo
tively (Fig. 8A-D desmocollin, E-G desmoplakin). In these
experiments, control ICMs were also isolated from late
expanding blastocysts at 117 hours post-hCG, equivalent to the
end point of cultured ICMs. In these non-cultured control
ICMs, DSC2 transcription was either very low or consistently
less than in cultured ICMs of equivalent age (Fig. 7A, lanes
i,j). Experiments were performed using 10-fold dilutions of the
same first stage reaction products used to generate the ICMs in
7A, h and i, in a 25-cycle second stage reaction. These results
suggested that, under these conditions, the amount of product
was 10- to 100-fold higher in isolated cultured ICMs compared
with equivalent age ICMs in situ (Fig. 7B). Moreover,
immunostaining for desmosomes in non-cultured ICMs was
either negative or weak compared with cultured ICMs (Fig.
8H-K). 
In order to perform a more rigorous analysis of the amount
of DSC2 transcripts in cultured ICMs, semi-quantitative one
stage cDNA amplification methods were used (see Methods).
DSC2 transcript detection was expressed as a ratio of cpm of
DSC2 amplification to cpm of a -globin amplification (added as
an exogenous standard) in the same RT reaction. In this way
the relative abundance of DSC2 RNA between one sample
(each with 3 ICMs) and another could be compared. It should
be noted that the absolute amount of an RNA cannot be
estimated since the efficiency of the amplification during each
cycle is not known. The analysis indicated significant differ-
ences as follows. The amount of DSC2 product in 21-hour
cultured ICMs [n=7; DSC2/a -globin median (range) 0.3 (0.15-
0.9)] was over seven-fold higher than that in 0-hour ICMs
[n=5; 0.04 (0.03-0.08); Mann-Whitney test: z=- 2.852, P<0.01]
and four-fold higher than that in non-cultured ICMs isolated
from late blastoctsts [n=6; 0.067 (0.05-0.15); z= - 2.933,
P<0.01). These experiments indicate that ICM isolation from
early blastocysts and subsequent culture produces a relative
increase in DSC2 transcript detection coinciding with the
expression and assembly of desmocollins and desmoplakins at
putative desmosome junctions. 
DISCUSSION
We have examined the timing and regulation of desmocollin
transcription in the early embryo using a highly sensitive
cDNA amplification protocol designed for single embryos or
blastomeres. We have shown that both a and b forms of the
mouse homologue of DSC2 (Lorimer et al., 1994) are tran-
scribed in both eggs and blastocysts. The analysis revealed the
presence of DSC2 transcripts in unfertilised eggs and cumulus
cells and in early cleavage stages up to the pre-compact 8-cell
stage. DSC2 transcripts were never detected in late (compact)
8-cell embryos, but were again evident from the 16-cell stage
and increased in blastocysts. The use of carefully staged single
embryo samples confirmed that loss of the first ‘pool’ of DSC2
transcripts occurred during the early 8-cell stage and gain of
the second ‘pool’ initiated either in 16-cell morulae or in very
early blastocysts (approx 32-cells). The simplest interpretation
of this result is that DSC2 is transcribed by both maternal and
embryonic genomes with maternal DSC2 mRNA being
inherited by, and gradually degraded within, the early cleaving
embryo. Most maternal mRNA is degraded up to and during
the 2-cell stage as the embryonic genome activates (Giebelhaus
750 J. E. Collins and otherset al., 1983; Bachvarova et al., 1989). However, degradation
rates can vary according to mRNA species (Paynton et al.,
1988) and translation from maternally inherited transcripts has
been detected in later cleavage stages (Brinster et al., 1980).
Significantly, PDGF-a and TGF-a transcripts detected by RT-
cDNA amplification of total RNA from small groups of preim-
plantation embryos showed disappearance of maternal tran-
scripts between 2- and 8-cell stages (Rappolee et al., 1988)
consistent with our data.
What is the significance of maternal transcription of DSC2?
During oogenesis, the oocyte engages in cell-cell interactions
with cumulus cells that control meiotic maturation and oocyte
growth (Eppig, 1991), and both gap and desmosome junctions
have been reported to occur at this contact site (Anderson and
Albertini, 1976). However, analysis of desmocollin synthesis
by immunoprecipitation in ovulated unfertilised eggs showed
Fig. 8. Confocal images of ICMs stained for desmocollin (A-D, H,I) and
early blastocysts show no reactivity. (B,F) After 12 hours culture, ICMs 
(C,D,G) After 21-hours culture, more extensive cell contact staining is e
(H-K) Control ICMs immediately isolated from late blastocysts (equival
minority show minimal staining at one face of the ICM (arrows, I,K). A 
20 m . no evidence of desmocollin translation (Fleming et al., 1991)
suggesting that DSC2 mRNA may be utilised earlier in
oogenesis. Presumably, non-translated mRNAs in post-
ovulation oocytes may persist in a stable state from earlier in
oogenesis when they are active and before degradation is
initiated after fertilization. Translational control of expression
of the plasminogen activator mRNA in oocytes is regulated by
a 3¢ non-coding sequence (Strickland et al., 1988). Although
our sequencing of the amplified segments of egg and blasto-
cyst DSC2 mRNA showed them to be identical, it will be inter-
esting to compare their full cDNA sequence for evidence of
differential translational arrest.
The initiation of DSC2 transcription from the embryonic
genome during 16- and 32-cell stages occurs immediately prior
to the detection of desmocollin protein by immunoprecipita-
tion (Fleming et al., 1991). We have proposed that this
 desmoplakin (E-G, J,K). (A,E) ICMs immediately after isolation from
show minimal cell contact staining at a few sites (arrows). 
vident between ICM outer cells (arrows), D is a tangential section. 
ent age to 21-hour cultured ICMs) are mostly negative (H,J) but a
minimum of 17 ICMs examined for each treatment and time point. Bar,
expression event, together with that of desmoglein, may
regulate desmosome assembly between trophectoderm cells at
the time of cavitation, utilising previously synthesised desmo-
somal plaque proteins and cytokeratin filaments (Fleming et
al., 1991, 1993b). Our data therefore suggest that the genera-
tion of the first desmosomes in the embryo is regulated, at least
in part, by a transcriptional event involving one of the desmo-
somal cadherins. We have also suggested that the close corre-
lation between the time of desmosome formation and that of
blastocoel accumulation may reflect a permissive relationship
(Fleming et al., 1991). This view is supported by the require-
ment of transcriptional activity in the late morula for cavita-
tion to proceed (Braude, 1979; Kidder and McLachlin, 1985).
If DSC2 transcription regulates desmosome assembly,
which in turn is required for stabilising the trophectodermal
layer during blastocoel expansion, the timing of this transcrip-
tional event has important morphogenetic consequences.
Studies on epithelial differentiation in tissue culture cells have
indicated that E-cadherin intercellular adhesion is a prerequi-
site for normal development of tight and desmosomal junctions
(Gumbiner et al., 1988). In the preimplantation embryo, we
have shown that inhibition of E-cadherin adhesion disturbs
tight junction formation by randomising the membrane
assembly of the ZO-1 protein. It also delays but does not inhibit
the onset of ZO-1 expression (Fleming et al., 1989). 
We therefore investigated the role of cell adhesion, initiated
at compaction in the 8-cell embryo, on DSC2 transcription and
protein localisation. We found that perturbation of adhesion
from compaction onwards (using ECCD-1 antibody or Ca2+-
free medium) had no effect on the timing of DSC2 transcrip-
tion nor on the continuance of E-cadherin transcription.
Moreover, the expression of desmocollins and desmoplakins
was confirmed by protein immunocytochemistry in experi-
mental embryos. Following ECCD-1 exposure, desmocollin
and desmoplakin localisation in ‘blastocyst-stage’ embryos
was disorganised when compared with controls while embryos
cultured in Ca2+-free medium failed to display any intercellu-
lar adhesion, and desmocollin and desmoplakin staining was
primarily restricted to cytoplasmic sites. 
These results demonstrate that E-cadherin adhesion does not
regulate the timing of DSC2 transcription but does influence
the spatial organisation of desmocollins in the embryo. This
relationship is therefore in accord with that between E-cadherin
adhesion and tight junction formation (see above; Fleming et
al., 1989). It is also consistent with the observation that DSC2
transcripts occur preferentially in the trophectoderm of the
early blastocyst (see below) yet both trophectoderm and ICM
express E-cadherin in an adhesive form (Vestweber et al.,
1987). However, at present we cannot exclude the possibility
that another feature of E-cadherin other that its adhesive state
may influence subsequent DSC2 transcription. Although E-
cadherin is present throughout cleavage (Vestweber et al.,
1987), it becomes phosphorylated for the first time in the 8-
cell embryo (Sefton et al., 1992). The function of this post-
translational change has yet to be clearly defined. 
Comparison between intact early blastocysts and isolated
ICMs revealed that DSC2 transcripts were localised preferen-
tially within the trophectoderm layer, although E-cadherin
transcripts could be detected equally in both tissues. Confocal
detection of desmocollin protein (Fig. 8) and ultrastructual
localisation of desmosomes in early blastocysts is also751Desmocollin expression in mouse embryo
restricted to the trophectoderm (Fleming et al., 1991). The tro-
phectoderm and ICM in early blastocysts have been shown pre-
viously to express different proteins (Van Blerkom et al., 1976;
Handyside and Johnson, 1978; Johnson, 1979; Chisholm and
Houliston, 1987; Fleming and Hay, 1991; Javed et al., 1993).
However, to date there is no direct evidence of specific endoge-
nous genes being transcribed in a tissue-specific manner,
although some circumstantial evidence does exist (Johnson,
1979; Scholer et al., 1989).
Analysis of single blastomeres indicated that while all tro-
phectoderm cells contained DSC2 transcripts, on average, only
about a quarter of ICM cells did so, while all single cells were
positive for E-cadherin. What is the significance of ICM het-
erogeneity? Cell marking studies have demonstrated that ICM
formation during cleavage is achieved by two rounds of dif-
ferentiative division in which outer polar cells (trophectoderm
lineage) allocate a daughter cell to the embryo interior (see
Introduction). It has been determined quantitatively that on
average 25% ICM cells in early blastocysts derive from the
second allocation (16- to 32-cell transition) but that this pro-
portion may vary between embryos (Fleming, 1987). The most
likely explanation is that DSC2 transcripts in the ICM lineage
are inherited from the trophectoderm lineage during differen-
tiative division. Inheritance of epithelial proteins during ICM
allocation has been demonstrated previously (Chisholm and
Houliston, 1987; Fleming and Hay, 1991). Thus, the onset of
embryonic DSC2 transcription (late 16-cell stage) precedes
this allocation period although subsequent desmosome
assembly occurs after its completion. We conclude, therefore,
that DSC2 transcription occurs consistently in the trophecto-
derm lineage in the nascent blastocyst and represents the
earliest direct example in mouse development of differential
gene expression. In addition, it is possible that the presence of
DSC2 transcripts in 25% of early ICM cells results in rapid
degradation of DSC2 mRNA or translational repression of
Dsc2 since no protein is detected in the ICM at this stage. It is
likely that similar mechanisms may be utilised by totipotent
cells of the early ICM and the oocyte. 
When ICMs isolated from early blastocysts were cultured
for up to 21 hours, this coincided with an increase in DSC2
transcript detection and, as seen by confocal imaging, the
expression and localisation of desmocollin and desmoplakin at
cell contact sites. The isolation and culture of ICMs from early
blastocysts has been shown to induce newly exposed ICM
outer cells to differentiate a new trophectodermal layer
(Handyside, 1978; Spindle, 1978; Johnson, 1979; Fleming et
al., 1984; Fleming and Hay, 1991). The increase in amount of
DSC2 mRNA and desmosome formation are therefore a
component of trophectoderm regeneration. DSC2 transcripts
are also detectable in some non-cultured control ICMs of
equivalent age isolated from late blastocysts. However, our
semi-quantitative analyses indicated that the amount of DSC2
transcripts detected in cultured ICMs was consistently higher
than that in non-cultured control ICMs. We interpret the low
level of DSC2 transcripts in control ICMs from late blastocysts
as an early component of primary endoderm, which is
restricted to the blastocoelic face of the ICM and includes
desmosome formation as a late event (Nadijcka and Hillman,
1974). Moreover, only a minority of such control ICMs
displayed desmocollin or desmoplakin staining in confocal
preparations and this occurred on one side only of the ICM
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(Fig. 8I,K) as would be anticipated for endodermal delamina-
tion adjacent to the blastocoel.
The increased detection of DSC2 transcripts in cultured
ICMs regenerating trophectoderm may reflect an important
mechanism controlling tissue-specific gene expression in the
early embryo. Our work suggests that DSC2 transcription is
initiated by the provision and maintenance of contact-free
membrane surfaces to blastomeres, as occurs when ICMs are
isolated and cultured. Similarly, the initiation of DSC2 tran-
scription in the trophectoderm lineage at the 16- or 32-cell
stage can be interpreted as a response to the contact-free, apical
membrane domains specific to this lineage. The presence of
trophectodermal cell processes enclosing the blastocoelic face
of the ICM in the early blastocyst (Fleming et al., 1984) would
therefore provide the appropriate cellular interactions to
maintain this pattern of DSC2 transcription in situ. The with-
drawal of these processes as the endoderm delaminates would
therefore permit DSC2 transcription to initiate in this lineage.
The presence or loss of contact-free surfaces has been impli-
cated previously to regulate differential protein expression in
the early embryo (Fleming and Hay, 1991; Javed et al., 1993).
Our finding here, that transcription is likewise affected, sub-
stantiates the importance of this cellular mechanism which
must now be studied to identify its molecular basis.
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